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PrivateEdge

Easier to Imprison? How Private Edge can help

The Health and Safety Offences Act came into effect in April 2008.  It introduces tougher 
penalties for Health and Safety offences.  Prison is now an option for most offences and the 
maximum fines that magistrates’ courts can impose have been increased. 

 

Stiffer penalties and stronger deterrents 

The Government felt that the penalties for some Health and Safety offences were too low
*
 in magistrates’ courts where the 

maximum fine was usually £5,000.  Fines needed to be high enough to prevent any financial gain from breaking the law, 
and deter irresponsible behaviour

i
.  Meanwhile judges have complained

**
 over several years at being unable to send some 

people committing serious Health and Safety offences to prison.  The Act changes all this, raising the maximum fines for 
magistrates’ courts and making prison an option for most offences.   

• Prison - It is expected that it will be used in the most serious breaches, but imprisonment is now an option for most 
offences including those dealt with by magistrates.   

Previously imprisonment was only possible for a very limited number of cases in the Crown Court. Now the maximum 
sentences are 12 months in the magistrates’ court and 2 years in the Crown Court.   

• Fines - The maximum fines for magistrates’ courts have been increased from £5,000 for most offences to £20,000.  
(Maximum fines in the Crown Court remain unlimited).  

 

Possible implications for businesses, directors and senior managers 

• Essential that businesses fulfil their Health and Safety obligations - Now that businesses face increased possibilities for 
higher fines from the lower courts and prison sentences for its directors and senior managers, it is more important than 
ever that business’s practices, policies and procedures comply with Health and Safety legislation.  

• More determination to fight allegations of failure - Previously most Health and Safety offences could only be punished 
by a fine.  Now, at worst, for the same offences directors and senior managers could face a prison sentence, and with 
their liberty at stake they may be much more determined to vigorously contest allegations of Health and Safety failure. 

• Guilty until proven innocent? - Under existing Health and Safety law some offences have a reverse burden of proof.  
Instead of prosecutors having to show the company is guilty of an offence; companies have to prove their innocence.  
This is particularly important under the new legislation for individuals who are employers, who may now have to prove 
their innocence to avoid a prison sentence.  

• Greater exposure for smaller companies’ directors and senior managers? - Directors and senior managers can be 
prosecuted for their companies’ Health and Safety offences. The prosecution just need to show they connived in the 
offence, or knew about it or even somehow negligently contributed to it.  This is  easier to do where there are only one 
or two directors than it is for large corporations with many senior executives  

• Reputational damage - Unlike the Corporate Manslaughter Act where only companies can be prosecuted, individuals 
may be singled out and prosecuted in charges brought under Health and Safety legislation.  There may be increased 
publicity following the new Act because of the greater possibilities for a prison sentence.  It is also possible that parallel 
Health and Safety actions against individuals may accompany Corporate Manslaughter actions against the company – 
further increasing adverse publicity for individuals.     

• Emergency professional support - If a business suffers a workplace fatality, immediate access to expert professional 
support can be essential.  PrivateEdge makes this possible by covering emergency costs up to 10% of the policy limit, 
where insureds are not able to contact us for approval first. 
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PrivateEdge insurance cover  

• Fines - Insurance cannot cover any criminal fines imposed against companies or individuals as it is against public 
policy.  However PrivateEdge can help companies, directors and senior managers, before during and after any actions 
brought against them under Health and Safety legislation. 

• Before - It is important to get immediate expert legal advice after a serious workplace accident, which if not handled 
correctly can have a dramatic impact on the business and the reputation and livelihood of employees.  PrivateEdge 
provides emergency defence costs (up to 10% of the policy limit) for immediate crisis legal expertise where clients are 
unable to contact us first. So your clients know they can access expert professional support immediately, when they 
really need it.     

• During - PrivateEdge covers the company’s and individual’s defence costs for fighting any Health and Safety 
prosecution brought under Health and Safety legislation.  Individual directors’ professional costs are also covered e.g. 
costs of legal representation for individual directors at any HSE investigation.  We cover defence costs of civil 
proceedings for claims for damages for bodily injury after an accident (sublimited for companies). 

• After - For a company and individuals facing Health and Safety charges, PrivateEdge covers up to £100,000 Public 
Relations costs.  This can help ensure clear, professional and consistent communications, internally with staff, and 
externally with customers, potential customers, suppliers, regulators and the media.  (PrivateEdge also provides a 
separate limit of £100,000 for PR costs specifically for Corporate Manslaughter actions, reflecting the importance we 
attach to presenting the company’s position as fairly and as positively as possible in the light of these serious actions). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           

 
*
 The explanatory notes to the bill http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld200708/ldbills/066/en/2008066en.pdf explain that the purpose of 

the bill is to “raise the maximum penalties available to the courts for certain Health and Safety offences”…and that these changes “should be 

sufficient to deter those tempted to break the law and to deal appropriately with those who do commit offences”   

 
**

 The Health and Safety (Offences) Bill Committee Stage Report http://www.parliament.uk/documents/commons/lib/research/rp2008/rp08-050.pdf 

reports how “on the option of imprisonment, there is a history going back to the mid-1990s of judges expressing discontent at being unable to impose 

jail sentences for Health and Safety offences”. 
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